
On Wednesday, 8th of February..
64 Transition students and nine teachers from Holy Family Community
School, travelled to Lavarone, Italy. They had a wonderful time skiing the
slopes of the Dolomite Alps! Well done to all the students for their
enthusiasm and good spirits in learning this new skill. They worked hard
adjusting to the skis in the first few days and their resilience paid off, as
they were able to explore new and more challenging slopes in the latter
part of the week. 

When off the slopes, students got to enjoy two thrilling evenings of snow
tubing, which proved to be one of the many highlights of the trip. Their
behaviour and attitude were exemplary throughout and this made the
trip an enjoyable and pleasant experience for all.  As Jamie Hanan
Murphy (TY student) so eloquently summarised his experience; “Trip of a
lifetime that we will all remember forever”, emphasises just how much
this trip meant to the students.   

Thank you to the nine teachers who travelled with and looked after the
students during the week. A huge thanks to Ms. L. O’Brien for all her work
in organising this fabulous trip over the past calendar year! The feedback
from students and parents has been hugely positive; the opportunity
afforded to the transition year students to travel on a ski trip is very much
appreciated. We look forward to the same memorable experiences on
our future ski trips!

Holy Family Community School

"The trip of a lifetime. Surrounded by
people to keep around me for a lifetime.
Memories that will last a lifetime".

Student Testimonials
Ewan Coffey.

PLEASE FOLLOW THE L INK OR USE THE QR CODE TOPLEASE FOLLOW THE L INK OR USE THE QR CODE TO
VIEW SOME VIDEOS AND PHOTOS OF THE SKI  TRIPVIEW SOME VIDEOS AND PHOTOS OF THE SKI  TRIP

https://tinyurl.com/y5bdu5dvhttps://tinyurl.com/y5bdu5dv

"Education is Opportunity"

Grace, Kathlyn & Katie

Sophia Stafford.
"The ski trip brought us all so much
closer together. It pushed me out of
my comfort zone and equipped me
with a skill I never thought I'd even try"

""I developed a new skill on this trip
and made some great connections
with my peers. Memories were made
with the laughs and activities we had.
You definitely saw others in a different
way, outside of the school grounds"

Emma Brady.


